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A continuous emission monitor (CEM) for mercury(Hg) in combustor flue gas streams has been designed
and tested for the detection of Hg by optical absorption. A sampling system that allows continuous
introduction of stack gas is incorporated into the CEM, for the sequential analysis of elemental and total Hg.
A heated pyrolysis tube is used in the system to convert oxidizedHg compounds to elemental Hg for analysis
of total Hg; the pyrolysis tube is bypassed to determine the elemental Hg concentration in the gas stream. A
key component of the CEM is a laboratory-designed and -assembled echelle spectrometer that provides
simultaneous detection of all of the emission lines from a Hg pen lamp, which is used as the light source for
the optical absorption measurement. This feature allows for on-line spectroscopic correction for interferent
gases such as sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide, typically present in combustion stack gas streams, that also
absorb at the Hg detection wavelength (253.65 nm). This article provides a detailed description of the CEM
system, the characteristics and performance of the CEM, and the results of field tests performed at the
Environmental Protection Agency-Rotary Kiln at Research Triangle Park, NC.
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A continuous emission monitor ~CEM! for mercury ~Hg! in combustor flue gas streams has been
designed and tested for the detection of Hg by optical absorption. A sampling system that allows
continuous introduction of stack gas is incorporated into the CEM, for the sequential analysis of
elemental and total Hg. A heated pyrolysis tube is used in the system to convert oxidized Hg
compounds to elemental Hg for analysis of total Hg; the pyrolysis tube is bypassed to determine the
elemental Hg concentration in the gas stream. A key component of the CEM is a
laboratory-designed and -assembled echelle spectrometer that provides simultaneous detection of all
of the emission lines from a Hg pen lamp, which is used as the light source for the optical absorption
measurement. This feature allows for on-line spectroscopic correction for interferent gases such as
sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide, typically present in combustion stack gas streams, that also
absorb at the Hg detection wavelength ~253.65 nm!. This article provides a detailed description of
the CEM system, the characteristics and performance of the CEM, and the results of field tests
performed at the Environmental Protection Agency-Rotary Kiln at Research Triangle Park, NC.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1589158#
I. INTRODUCTION
Elemental mercury ~Hg! is a serious air pollutant due to
its known toxicity and significant presence in the environ-
ment. The major source of Hg emissions, both elemental and
oxidized Hg, arises from electric utilities, municipal waste
combustors, and commercial and industrial incinerators.1
Various federal agencies have long recognized the need to
develop methods and instrumentation @i.e., continuous emis-
sion monitors ~CEMs!# to measure the Hg emissions from
these types of facilities to ensure minimal exposure to the
environment and to the public, by confirming that operations
are within established release limits and that facilities are
under operational control at all times. Release limits for Hg
are facility specific, but are generally in the 40–130 mg/m3
range.2 Over the past decade, several approaches for Hg de-
tection from incinerator flue gas streams have been used in
CEMs. The most common approach utilizes a collection/
concentration step followed by off-line optical detection us-
ing either cold vapor atomic absorption or cold vapor atomic
fluorescence.3,4 In these systems, Hg in the gas stream is
generally trapped as elemental Hg using a gold film or alter-
native adsorbent, and subsequently introduced ~desorbed
from the amalgam! into the optical detection system at peri-
odic intervals. Oxidized Hg in the gas stream is generally
converted to elemental Hg using a chemical reductant,
trapped as elemental Hg, and subsequently detected. The
collection/concentration step is a Hg preconcentration step,
but also serves to remove interferences such as sulfur dioxide
(SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and other species present in
the stack gas, prior to the analytical measurement. The
collection/concentration step, however, results in significant
delays in Hg emission monitoring and control due to the
stepwise conversion, collection, and analysis scheme. While
some CEMs developed do not require this approach because
of the analytical method used ~i.e., differential optical ab-
sorption, Zeeman background correction, and other detection
methods!, there is a continuing interest in developing alter-
native CEMs for real-time analysis of emissions of Hg from
incinerator stacks.
In this article, a detailed description of a CEM designed
for the detection of elemental and total Hg in stack flue gas
streams by atomic absorption is presented. The CEM incor-
porates a continuous sampling system, which allows for the
continuous introduction of stack gas for real-time Hg moni-
toring, and does not require chemicals or a preconcentration
step. The system utilizes a heated pyrolysis tube to convert
oxidized Hg compounds to elemental Hg for the determina-
tion of total Hg; for the detection of elemental Hg in the
stack gas, the pyrolysis tube is bypassed. Elemental Hg is
detected by optical absorption using a pen lamp as the light
source and a laboratory-assembled echelle spectrometer that
provides simultaneous detection of Hg lines ~from 253–579
nm!. This allows for continuous spectroscopic correction of
interferences such as SO2 and NO2 that also absorb at the Hg
detection wavelength ~253.65 nm!, since the concentration of
interferent gases can be determined from absorption mea-
surements at other Hg line wavelengths. By applying known
differential absorption coefficients at 253.65 nm and other
Hg wavelengths, interference at 253.65 nm due to absorption
by SO2 and NO2 in the stack gas can be corrected during
data acquisition. As a result, no collection/concentration stepa!Electronic mail: sjbajic@ameslab.gov
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is required to isolate Hg from gas interferents present in the
stack sample prior to analysis for this CEM, allowing real-
time monitoring of Hg. A long pathlength ~1 m! absorption
cell is used to provide sensitive detection of Hg in stack gas
samples, with a detection limit of approximately 1 mg/m3.
The performance of this CEM ~i.e., relative accuracy,
stability, sensitivity, and the results of interferent gas chal-
lenges!, as determined in a field test at the Environmental
Protection Agency ~EPA!-Rotary Kiln at Research Triangle
Park ~RTP! is presented. During the test at EPA, results for a
Hg speciation reference method, the Ontario-Hydro ~OH!
method,5 and a commercial CEM, the PS Analytical ~PSA!
Sir Galahad II Hg CEM,6 were obtained under the same
stack-operating conditions. The results for the OH reference
method and the two CEMs are reported and compared in this
article.
II. INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION
A. Continuous sampling system
A description of the continuous sampling system devel-
oped for the Hg CEM has been published;7,8 a schematic
diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 1. The continuous
sampling system is a dual-stage stack-sampling device. A
high-volume primary sample @approximately 30 standard li-
ters per minute ~lpm!# is drawn isokinetically from a process
pipe or exhaust stack using a standard EPA isokinetic glass-
lined probe with an integral heater ~Apex Instruments!. The
sampling probe, which has a 0.5-in.-inner diameter ~i.d.!
nozzle, is connected to the Teflon sampling chamber by a
3.66-m-long, heat-traced Teflon sample line ~Technical Heat-
ers!; the Teflon tubing in the sample line is 0.5-in.-outer di-
ameter ~o.d.!. A rotary vane pump ~Gast Manufacturing
model 0523-V4-G180DX! draws gas out of the stack,
through the sampling chamber in a laminar-flow arrange-
ment, with over 95% of the gas being removed through an
exit port and exhaust line at the end of the chamber. The
sampling chamber is a 1.0-in.-i.d., 0.6-m-long Teflon tube
that has endcaps machined to attach the inlet and outlet tub-
ing connections. On the inlet side of the sampling chamber,
there are two ports ~Teflon tees! for connecting a differential
pressure transducer ~Validyne model P55D! and a Teflon-
coated, type-K, thermocouple ~Omega Engineering! to a Te-
flon differential pressure flow cell, so that the gas flow rate
and temperature of the primary sample can be monitored.
The sampling probe, sample line, and sampling chamber are
normally operated at approximately 110 °C.
A secondary sample is drawn isokinetically from the gas
flowing through the sampling chamber using a 0.25-in.-o.d.
Teflon tube that is inserted approximately 10 cm into the end
of the chamber. The tube has a 0.51 cm i.d., with a 30° taper
at the sampling end. ~Different sampling tubes of varying
inside diameters can be used for different stack gas velocities
to provide isokinetic sampling under a range of stack-
operating conditions.! The outlet side of the sampling tube is
connected to a 0.25-in.-Teflon Swagelok tee that is followed
by another Teflon differential pressure flow cell, to monitor
the gas flow rate out of the sampling chamber. A Teflon-
coated, type-K, thermocouple ~Omega! is inserted into the
inlet of this flow cell to measure the gas temperature. The
differential pressure is monitored using an oil-filled manom-
eter ~Dwyer Instrument model 101! that has a range of 0–0.5
in. of water. The primary flow cell, Teflon sampling chamber,
and secondary flow cell are heat traced using electrical heat-
ing tape inside an insulated tube ~Accessible Products Com-
pany!. A linear pump ~Gast Manufacturing model SPP-
6GAS-101! is used to draw a sample flow of approximately
1 standard lpm out of the sampling chamber and through the
1 m absorption cell, for the determination of Hg in the stack
gas. A mass flowmeter ~Aalborg model GFM17! on the out-
put side of the linear pump is used to monitor the gas flow
rate through the absorption cell.
B. Mercury continuous emission monitor
Mercury is detected as elemental Hg by atomic absorp-
tion in a 1 m pathlength cell, using a Hg pen lamp as the
light source, a 0.38 m focal length echelle spectrometer, and
a photodiode array ~PDA! detector. This echelle spectrometer
has no cross-dispersing optical element ~prism or low-
resolution grating! or order-sorting prefilter, so all orders of
the echelle grating are spatially superimposed at the detector.
The spectrometer provides simultaneous detection of all of
the strong Hg lines from 253–579 nm from the pen lamp
~diffracted from different orders of the echelle grating!, with-
out spectral overlap of these lines at the detector, as shown in
Fig. 2. This echelle spectrometer operates from order number
140 at 253.65 nm to order number 61 at 579.07 nm. Two Hg
~I! 253.65 nm lines, from successive orders of the echelle
grating, are detected, as shown in Fig. 2. The dispersion of
the grating determines the spatial position at the detector of
lines from different orders, so the Hg lines are not ordered by
wavelength, except within one order of the echelle ~for in-
stance, for the 312.57, 313.155, and 313.184 nm lines!. This
echelle is an f /7.5 spectrometer that provides high spectral
resolution, with a resolving power of approximately 1 in
50 000 ~i.e., 0.0051 nm at 253.65 nm!. This spectrometer is a
modified version of an echelle described previously.9 The
optics in this spectrometer consist of a 25-mm-diam flat turn-
ing mirror positioned near the entrance slit, two 50.8-mm-
diam, 0.38 m focal length concave spherical mirrors ~Optics
for Research! used as the collimating and focusing mirrors,
the grating ~Richardson Grating Laboratory model 35-13-19-
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the continuous sampling system, connected
to an exhaust stack. A 3.66-m-long heat-traced Teflon sample line was used
to connect the Teflon sampling chamber to the sampling probe, inserted into
the stack at the EPA.
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417 echelle, 52.67 grooves per mm, and 69° blaze angle!,
and a 50-mm-diam flat turning mirror positioned near the
detector. The PDA is a Hamamatsu model C5964-1011 de-
tector.
The Hg ~I! 253.65 nm line is used to measure absorption
due to elemental Hg in the 1 m cell of the CEM. The other
Hg lines ~non-ground-state electronic transitions not subject
to Hg absorption! can be used to correct for fluctuations in
the light-source intensity, light scattering by particles, and
absorption due to species other than Hg. Since all of the Hg
lines can be monitored simultaneously, this system in effect
provides a dual-beam ~or ‘‘multiple-beam’’! optical arrange-
ment with a reference channel, using only a single light
source, absorption cell, spectrometer, and detector. A sche-
matic diagram of the Hg CEM and a photograph of the sys-
tem taken during the test at the EPA are shown in Fig. 3.
Light from the pen lamp ~Oriel model 6035 Hg–argon
lamp operated at 10 mA ac current, using an Oriel model
6060 power supply! is collected using a 25-mm-diam, 150
mm focal length fused silica lens, with the lamp emission
approximately collimated through the 1-m-long, 24-mm-i.d.
absorption cell. The lamp is housed in an aluminum block,
heated to 35 °C using a cartridge heater ~Omega Engineering
model CIR-1031/120! and temperature controller ~VICI
model ITC10399!. The absorption cell has quartz windows,
and is heated to approximately 125 °C using electrical heat-
ing tape inside a 1.2-m-long insulated tube ~Accessible Prod-
ucts Company!. Light from the pen lamp that passes through
the cell is focused onto the entrance slit of the echelle spec-
trometer, using another 25-mm-diam, 150 mm focal length
fused silica lens. The 253.65 nm emission from the pen lamp
is monitored using a narrow-line interference filter ~Oriel
model 56400! and photodiode ~Hamamatsu model S1226-
8BQ! attached to the aluminum block.
Stack gas is introduced into the CEM using the continu-
ous sampling system described in Sec. II A. For monitoring
total Hg, a linear pump is used to draw a sample flow of
approximately 1 standard lpm from the Teflon sampling
chamber, through the heated pyrolysis tube and through the 1
m absorption cell. The pyrolysis tube is a 25-mm-diam, 0.56-
m-long quartz tube, filled with 0.64-cm-long quartz rings cut
from 6-mm-o.d. tubing, which is positioned inside a tube
furnace ~Lindberg/BlueM model TF55030A!. The pyrolysis
tube is used to thermally decompose oxidized Hg com-
pounds to elemental Hg, prior to introduction into the ab-
sorption cell;10,11 the tube furnace is typically operated at a
temperature of approximately 1000 °C. The 0.25-in.-o.d. Te-
flon tubing that connects the sampling chamber to the py-
rolysis tube in the tube furnace and to the absorption cell is
heat traced using electrical heating tape and operated at ap-
proximately 110 °C, using temperature controllers ~VICI
model ITC10399!. Teflon solenoid valves ~TEQCOM model
M443W2DFS-HT! are integrated into the gas-line connec-
tions to allow automated switching between stack sampling
~for determination of elemental and total Hg! and zero
checks using room air ~to correct for any instrumental drift!.
Elemental Hg in the stack gas sample is determined when the
solenoid valves are switched to bypass the pyrolysis tube; the
total Hg concentration is determined for the stack gas after it
passes through the heated pyrolysis tube. During continuous
FIG. 2. Mercury pen lamp spectrum, obtained using the echelle
spectrometer.
FIG. 3. Schematic diagram ~a! and photograph ~b! of the Hg CEM system.
The photograph shows the heat-traced Teflon sample line ~1! from the stack
sampling probe, connected to the Teflon sampling chamber that is inside a
1.2-m-long insulated tube ~2!. The 1 m absorption cell is inside a 1.2-m-long
insulated tube ~3!, mounted on the metal frame, along with the Hg pen lamp
~5, left-hand side!, optics, and 0.38-m-echelle spectrometer ~6, right-hand
side! with PDA detector. A sampling pump draws gas ~;30 lpm flow rate!
out of the stack, through the sampling probe and Teflon sampling chamber.
A linear pump draws gas ~1 lpm flow rate! out of the sampling chamber,
through the pyrolysis tube in the tube furnace ~4! and through the 1-m-
absorption cell. The VICI Dynacalibrator ~7! and data acquisition and con-
trol computer ~8! are also shown.
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monitoring, the CEM performs a sequential determination of
the elemental Hg concentration in the stack gas, the total Hg
concentration in the stack gas, and a room air zero-check
measurement. This sequence constitutes one measurement
cycle.
Mercury absorption is measured by ratioing the intensity
of the Hg ~I! 253.65 nm line to that of the Hg ~I! 546.07 nm
line. Absorption by elemental Hg vapor occurs at 253.65 nm,
but not at 546.07 nm. Using both of these lines, an improve-
ment in the accuracy and stability of the system is achieved,
since short- and long-term fluctuations in the intensity of the
pen lamp can be corrected using the intensity ratio. This
detection scheme also corrects for light scatter from particles
in the absorption cell, to the extent that this scattering is
comparable at 253.65 and 546.07 nm. Prior to the introduc-
tion and analysis of stack gas, the CEM is calibrated by
measuring the absorption of a known amount of Hg intro-
duced into the 1 m cell. The calibration gas is generated from
a permeation tube placed inside a Dynacalibrator ~VICI
model 340-55B-YD!. The permeation rate, 6.6 ng Hg/min,
was determined ‘‘in-house’’ using a modified Method 29 ref-
erence technique.12 Interference at 253.65 nm due to absorp-
tion by SO2 and NO2 in the stack gas sample is corrected
during data acquisition. The correction involves solving a
series of three linear equations, one equation for each species
~Hg, SO2 , and NO2) absorbing at each of three different
wavelengths, using a least-squares regression model. It is
assumed that the absorbance of each species at a given wave-
length is additive ~Beer–Lambert law!. The wavelengths
used are: 253.65 nm, where all three species absorb; 313.18
nm, where SO2 and NO2 absorb; and 435.83 nm, where only
NO2 has a measurable absorption.13 The system is calibrated
by introducing known concentrations of each species, indi-
vidually, into the 1 m cell and measuring the absorption at
253.65 nm, 313.18 nm, and 435.83 nm and the intensity of
the 546.07 nm reference line. To correct the Hg concentra-
tion for SO2 and NO2 interference during monitoring, inten-
sities for all three wavelengths and the reference line are
measured simultaneously; the calculated correction factor
~from the three-by-three linear equation matrix! is applied to
the measured 253.65 nm absorption to yield the SO2- and
NO2-corrected Hg concentration.
C. Software and control
The CEM is controlled and data are acquired and ana-
lyzed using a laptop computer ~IBM ThinkPad-A20p! and a
custom-written software package developed using
LabWindows/CVI ~National Instruments!. The software al-
lows the operator to perform real-time spectral monitoring,
accumulate spectra with background subtraction, monitor the
time evolution of individual peak intensities, calibrate and
determine concentrations for multiple analytical lines using
calibration curves or standard addition methods, and perform
continuous unattended monitoring of multiple analytical
lines. For the Hg CEM, analytical calibration routines for
multiwavelength absorption measurements for Hg, SO2 , and
NO2 are incorporated, along with the interference-correction
algorithm, for continuous monitoring of SO2- and
NO2-corrected stack Hg concentrations. Data acquisition us-
ing the Hamamatsu PDA is controlled with a National Instru-
ments DAQCard-AI-16XE-50. Gas-flow control using the
solenoid valves is performed using a National Instruments
SCXI-1161 eight-channel relay module and SCXI-1000
chassis, controlled using a second data acquisition card ~such
as the DAQCard-6062E!. The photodiode signal ~the output
of the pen lamp at 253.65 nm! is connected to a Keithley 485
picoammeter and read using a general purpose interface
bus–universal serial bus controller ~National Instruments
GPIB-USB-A! connected to the laptop computer. The CEM
is fully automated in the sense that continuous unattended
monitoring of stack Hg concentrations can be performed;
however, periodic operator oversight is required to confirm
normal operation, since system monitors and condition
alarms have not been incorporated into the current CEM.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Testing of the Ames Laboratory ~AL! CEM was con-
ducted at the U. S. EPA Environmental Research Center, in
RTP, NC, at the Rotary Kiln Incinerator Simulator ~RKIS!
facility. A detailed description of the facility, as well as the
procedures, equipment, and operating conditions used by the
RKIS facility during the field tests, can be found in Ref. 14.
Testing of the AL CEM at the RKIS facility included relative
accuracy ~RA! tests, single-gas and gas-mixture interference
tests, and sensitivity tests. Before each day of testing com-
menced, the RKIS facility ~including the air pollution control
system! was allowed to reach an equilibrium state before the
introduction of any interferent gases or Hg solutions. RA test
runs 1–3 were performed on the first day. RA test runs 4 and
5 were performed the next day, followed by the single-gas
interference tests. Gas-mixture interference tests were per-
formed on the subsequent day, after the sensitivity tests.
A. Relative accuracy tests
RA testing was performed by comparing the stack Hg
concentrations measured by the AL CEM and a Hg specia-
tion reference method, the OH method.5 Mercury stock so-
lutions were prepared at a concentration of 20 mg Hg/ml in
0.1 N HNO3 for the RA tests. Only a single, intermediate Hg
level ~approximately 40 mg/m3 Hg in the stack gas! was
investigated during the RA test runs. The Hg stock solution
was injected into the secondary combustion chamber ~after-
burner! of the RKIS through a stainless-steel tube, using a
peristaltic pump. A total of five RA test runs were conducted
over the course of two days. Prior to RA run 4, it was dis-
covered that the injection probe had deteriorated and needed
to be replaced. A new injection probe was inserted into the
same injection port used for the previous RA runs. After the
probe was inserted, it was determined that the new probe was
positioned radially closer to the centerline of the afterburner
of the kiln, thereby affecting the ratio of elemental to oxi-
dized Hg in the flue gas ~i.e., increasing the elemental Hg
concentration!.
Interferent gases ~NO, CO, SO2 , HCl, and Cl2) were
injected into the flue gas stream from cylinders of pure gases
during RA testing. The interferent gas concentrations in the
stack were determined using the RKIS facility CEMs. No
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on-line CEM was available for chlorine (Cl2) gas; the Cl2
concentration in the stack was inferred from the measured
HCl concentration during the introduction of Cl2 . Chlorine
gas was first injected directly into the afterburner ~where it is
converted to HCl! and measured as hydrogen chloride using
the RKIS CEM. Once the desired concentration was ob-
tained, Cl2 was injected downstream from the afterburner, in
the normal gas injection port. Some conversion of the in-
jected NO into NO2 occurs in the RKIS stack. The on-line
RKIS CEM measures the total NOx (NO1NO2) present in
the stack gas, using a chemiluminescence technique. Con-
centration values for NO2 measured using the AL CEM ~in
Table V! are based on absorption at 435.83 nm; since NO has
no measurable absorption at this wavelength, only the NO2
concentration is determined. The interferent gas concentra-
tions measured during the RA tests using the RKIS CEMs
are shown in Table I. No particulate matter was introduced
into the flue gas stream during these tests.
The OH reference method was used during the RA tests
for the determination of elemental and total Hg in the RKIS
stack gas. The sampling probes for the AL and PSA CEMs
were inserted into the stack through opposing ports, within a
few centimeters of each other. The OH reference sampling
consisted of dual-sampling trains positioned at ports approxi-
mately 2 m downstream from the CEM probes. The OH
trains were prepared in a laboratory near the RKIS facility,
and sample recovery occurred in the laboratory after each
RA test run. The recovered OH samples were sent to Oxford
Laboratories, Wilmington, NC, for analysis.
The AL CEM was operated in the ‘‘monitor mode’’ dur-
ing the RA tests. This mode yields a graphical display of the
Hg levels being measured ~in mg/m3! from the RKIS stack
gas, after correction for SO2 and NO2 , as the CEM cycles
through elemental and total Hg monitoring, and zero checks.
Each RA test run lasted 1 h. During this time, the AL CEM
performed 11 complete sequential measurement cycles for
the zero check, rezero, elemental Hg concentration, and total
Hg concentration, as shown in Fig. 4 for RA runs 2 and 5.
~The measured concentrations shown in Fig. 4 have not been
corrected for moisture in the flue gas or for the stack back-
ground values.! Each sequence consisted of collecting five
data points for the zero check, rezeroing the instrument, and
measuring five more points for room air, collecting 30 data
points ~approximately 90 s! for elemental Hg monitoring and
30 data points for total Hg monitoring. A 30 s delay time was
used when switching between the zero-check, elemental Hg,
and total Hg valve positions, to reestablish an equilibrium
gas flow condition for room air or stack gas sample introduc-
tion. For the number of data points and the delay time used
during the tests, each measurement cycle ~sequential zero-
check, rezero, elemental Hg, and total Hg measurement! re-
quired approximately 5.5 min. The delay time and the num-
ber of data points collected may be changed to shorten or
lengthen the analysis time required for a measurement se-
quence.
The results for the five RA test runs are summarized in
Tables II and III for total and elemental Hg, along with the
OH reference method and PSA CEM results. The two col-
umns of values for the OH reference method are the values
obtained for the dual-sampling trains, with the two trains
designated as A and B. The reported Hg values for the AL
CEM in Tables II and III are the averages ~6 one standard
deviation! of the 11 measurement cycles during each RA run
and have been stack background and moisture corrected.
TABLE I. Interferent gas concentrations ~ppm V! measured during RA tests.
Run NOx CO SO2 HCl
1 139.0 ~63.6! 83.2 ~61.1! 62.2 ~69.0! 123.3 ~65.9!
2 111.0 ~620.2! 83.1 ~61.6! 66.6 ~68.4! 103.9 ~622.9!
3 117.2 ~68.0! 83.5 ~60.8! 79.5 ~67.5! 152.1 ~65.0!
4 144.9 ~61.1! 73.3 ~60.6! 48.5 ~68.2! 100.3 ~66.0!
5 145.9 ~60.9! 72.5 ~60.6! 61.5 ~67.1! 94.4 ~65.3!
FIG. 4. Mercury concentrations measured using the AL CEM during 1-h-
long RA runs 2 ~upper! and 5 ~lower!.
TABLE II. Total mercury ~mg/dscm! measured during RA runs.
Run
OH
AL CEM PSA CEMA B
1 28.0 27.8 7.0 ~61.4! 25.6 ~61.9!
2 41.6 41.4 15.0 ~68.4! 37.6 ~616.2!
3 43.1 42.1 10.6 ~61.4! 34.9 ~65.3!
4 34.8 36.7 20.0 ~66.1! 37.6 ~61.8!
5 40.9 43.9 37.1 ~60.8! 37.3 ~61.4!
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During the weeklong testing, the apparent stack background
values measured using the AL CEM for elemental and total
Hg ~compared to room air! were 2.760.4 mg/m3 and 4.4
60.2 mg/m3, respectively. The moisture level in the stack
during the RA tests was a constant 8.4% by volume.
The reported total Hg concentrations for RA test runs
1–4 measured by the AL CEM are substantially lower than
those for the OH reference method and the PSA CEM, as
shown in Table II. This is due to the fact that not all of the
oxidized Hg in the stack gas sample was being converted to
elemental Hg in the pyrolyzer, during these runs. During RA
test runs 1–4, the pyrolyzer tube furnace was set to a tem-
perature of 900 °C. Before RA test run 5, the temperature of
the pyrolyzer was set to 1100 °C to more efficiently convert
the oxidized Hg to elemental Hg. This increase in the oper-
ating temperature of the pyrolyzer for run 5 resulted in an
increase in the measured total Hg concentration to a value
that is in much better agreement with the OH reference
method and PSA values. For RA runs 1, 3, and 5, the mea-
sured total Hg concentrations were fairly stable throughout
the course of the 1 h tests. The higher variability ~larger
standard deviation! in the reported total Hg concentration for
RA runs 2 and 4 is due to the occurrence of a large short-
term increase in the measured concentration ~a spike lasting
more than 1 min! during one measurement cycle for each of
these RA runs ~see RA run 2 in Fig. 4!. A few spikes in the
stack Hg concentration were measured during the course of
the field test. In some cases, the spikes were correlated with
known stack events such as changing the Hg solution in-
jected into the stack and other momentary changes in stack-
operating conditions. For some of the spikes observed during
testing, the cause of the change in the measured Hg concen-
tration was unknown.
Based on the stock solution concentration ~20 mg Hg/
ml!, the solution delivery rate ~12 ml/min!, and the measured
volumetric stack gas flow rate (3.7260.18 dscm/min for the
five RA runs!, the calculated stack ~total! Hg concentration
during the RA runs is 64.563.1 mg/dscm. This value is sig-
nificantly higher than the measured OH ~and PSA CEM!
total Hg concentrations for any of the RA runs, indicating
that only about 63% of the injected Hg was detected by the
OH reference method, for the operating conditions used dur-
ing the RA tests. ~The average of the OH-determined total
Hg concentrations for RA runs 2–5, 40.6 mg/dscm, is only
about 63% of the calculated stack value. For RA run 1, the
OH-determined total Hg concentration is only 43.3% of the
expected stack value.! This ‘‘effective efficiency’’ of ap-
proximately 63% indicates that there may be some uncer-
tainty in the introduction of Hg into the RKIS stack and/or
significant losses of Hg in the stack ~such as adsorption of
Hg to the stack walls! or in sampling Hg from the flue gas
stream, for the operating conditions used during the RA tests.
The results for elemental Hg in the RKIS flue gas stream
during RA testing are shown in Table III. The concentrations
measured by the OH reference method, PSA CEM, and AL
CEM are in reasonable agreement for all five of the RA test
runs, except for the low value determined during run 4 for
the reference method ~sampling train A!. The measured el-
emental Hg concentrations for RA runs 1, 2, 3, and 5 were
fairly stable throughout the course of these runs; for RA run
4, spikes in the elemental Hg concentrations determined dur-
ing two measurement cycles result in a higher standard de-
viation in the reported value. The elemental Hg concentra-
tions for RA runs 4 and 5 are significantly higher than the
values measured for RA runs 1–3. This is believed to be due
to replacement of the injection probe prior to run 4, with the
probe positioned radially closer to the centerline of the after-
burner ~as discussed previously!, resulting in more oxidized
Hg being converted to elemental Hg in the RKIS stack.
The elemental Hg concentrations measured during the
RA runs using the AL CEM, PSA CEM, and OH reference
method are plotted in Fig. 5. For the OH reference method,
the plotted value is the average result for the two sampling
trains, except for RA run 4, where only the higher value
~10.5 mg/dscm! is plotted. For the AL and PSA CEMs, the
error bars show the variability ~one standard deviation! in the
measured values during the 1 h RA runs. The PSA CEM was
operated on a 5 min data acquisition interval during the tests,
so six data points for elemental Hg and six data points for
total Hg were acquired during an RA run; for the AL CEM,
11 sequential measurement cycles were performed during an
RA run. Good agreement between the elemental Hg concen-
trations measured using the AL CEM, PSA CEM, and OH
reference method during the five RA tests was observed, as
shown in Fig. 5.
TABLE III. Elemental mercury ~mg/dscm! measured during RA runs.
Run
OH
AL CEM PSA CEMA B
1 2.9 3.2 3.8 ~60.9! 2.0 ~60.4!
2 4.5 4.9 4.8 ~61.5! 3.5 ~61.4!
3 2.1 2.1 3.8 ~61.4! 1.9 ~60.2!
4 2.5 10.5 13.1 ~63.3! 9.0 ~61.9!
5 11.1 11.3 10.8 ~60.6! 8.8 ~60.6!
FIG. 5. Elemental Hg concentrations measured using the AL CEM ~j!,
PSA CEM ~h!, and OH reference method ~!, without error bars! during the
five 1 h RA test runs.
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B. Interferent gas challenges
The effects of potential gas interferents on the response
of the AL CEM were investigated by introducing a series of
gases ~CO, NO, SO2 , HCl, and Cl2) into the RKIS flue gas
stream. The gases were introduced singly and as mixtures, at
the target levels reported in Table IV. During the single-gas
interference testing, the same stock Hg solution was injected
through the same port used for the RA tests. The stock solu-
tion was injected into the RKIS stack until a baseline Hg
concentration from the flue gas stream was established. Once
a baseline was established, the series of potential interferent
gases was introduced into the flue gas stream. Each gas was
introduced for about 20 min, and the elemental and total Hg
concentrations were measured; after this time period, the first
gas was turned off and the next one introduced. The mea-
sured elemental and total Hg concentrations and the SO2 and
NO2 values determined using the AL CEM are reported in
Table V. The Hg concentrations are stack background- and
moisture-corrected values. The tabulated values are the aver-
ages of three to four sequential measurement cycles during
the introduction of a given gas. The tabulated ‘‘bypass’’ and
‘‘pyrolyzer’’ concentrations for SO2 and NO2 are the values
measured during the determination of elemental Hg ~sole-
noid valves switched so that the stack gas sample bypasses
the pyrolyzer! and total Hg ~valves switched so that the
sample gas passes through the pyrolyzer!.
For the single-gas interference tests, a fairly constant
elemental Hg concentration was measured using the AL
CEM, indicating that CO, NO, SO2 , HCl, and Cl2 have no
significant effect ~at the concentrations used during testing!
on the measurement of elemental Hg, as shown in Table V.
The bold values in Table V indicate the SO2 and NO2 con-
centrations measured when SO2 and NO interferent gases
were introduced into the stack flue stream. The total Hg con-
centrations measured during the single-gas interference tests
were not perceptibly affected except during the introduction
of SO2 and HCl. During the introduction of HCl at ;250
ppm V, a slightly lower total Hg concentration was measured
~37.7 mg/dscm compared to ;40.5 mg/dscm!, indicating an
incomplete conversion of oxidized Hg in the sample gas to
elemental Hg ~in the 1100 °C pyrolyzer tube! prior to analy-
sis. A similar effect was observed during monitoring after RA
run 3, when the HCl was turned off. For this RA run, the
pyrolyzer tube was operated at 900 °C and a lower concen-
tration of HCl ~;150 ppm V, Table I! was used. After the
HCl was turned off, an increase in the measured total Hg
concentration was observed—indicating that the presence of
HCl in the gas stream caused a modest decrease in the mea-
sured total Hg concentration. After RA run 5 when the HCl
was turned off, no increase in the measured total Hg concen-
tration was observed. However, for RA run 5, a lower HCl
concentration, ;95 ppm V, was introduced into the stack and
a higher pyrolyzer temperature, 1100 °C, was used. During
the introduction of SO2 at ;2000 ppm V during the single-
gas interference tests, a slightly higher total Hg concentration
was measured ~43.6 mg/dscm compared to ;40.5 mg/dscm!.
This effect could be a chemical enhancement, but could also
be an SO2-correction issue. The SO2 calibration used during
the field test extended only to 250 ppm V, so it is possible
that the ;2000 ppm V SO2 concentration resulted in a cor-
rection error due to the large extrapolation. The fact that NO2
concentrations measured using the AL CEM are negative
during the introduction of ;2000 ppm V SO2 also indicates a
potential SO2-correction problem at this elevated SO2 con-
centration. However, it is also possible that the introduction
of ;2000 ppm V SO2 into the RKIS stack resulted in a real
difference in the sampled stack ~total! Hg concentration ~i.e.,
a smaller loss of Hg in the stack!. This premise is supported
by the fact that higher total Hg concentrations were also
measured using the PSA CEM during the introduction of
;2000 ppm V SO2 , as discussed later.
The injection probe was moved into a different position
in the RKIS stack prior to performing the gas-mixture inter-
ference tests, in order to change the ratio of elemental to
oxidized Hg in the flue gas stream. The new probe position
was closer to the afterburner, so the elemental Hg concentra-
TABLE IV. Target interferent gas concentrations and measured values ~ppm V! used during tests.
CO NOx SO2 HCl Cl2 SO2 /Cl2 SO2 /NOx
Target 500 500 2000 250 5–10 2000/5–10 2000/500
Actual 557–553 521–479 2043–1923 280–248 ;10 1972–1850/;10 2024–1841/515–492
TABLE V. AL CEM Hg, SO2 , and NO2 concentrations measured during gas interference tests.
Hg ~mg/dscm! SO2 ~ppm V! NO2 ~ppm V!
Elemental Total Bypass Pyrolyzer Bypass Pyrolyzer
CO 14.1 ~60.5! 40.7 ~60.4! 17.0 ~62.3! 15.4 ~62.4! 12.8 ~60.8! 3.2 ~60.2!
NO 14.7 ~60.5! 40.0 ~60.2! 18.2 ~61.3! 16.6 ~60.9! 21.6 `0.3 12.4 `0.5
SO2 15.9 ~61.9! 43.6 ~60.8! 1658.0 `41 1621.0 `41 27.8 ~61.3! 215.7 ~61.5!
HCl 15.7 ~60.7! 37.7 ~60.3! 36.0 ~60.8! 35.7 ~60.1! 16.9 ~60.2! 7.8 ~60.2!
Cl2 15.4 ~62.0! 40.7 ~60.8! 35.4 ~65.9! 30.0 ~62.9! 17.0 ~60.4! 6.9 ~60.3!
Stack 22.5 ~61.0! 36.6 ~61.2! 40.9 ~62.4! 40.2 ~64.0! 22.8 ~60.5! 13.0 ~60.6!
SO2 /Cl2 20.0 ~60.5! 42.8 ~61.0! 1446.0 `372 1588.0 `28 5.5 ~65.3! 25.1 ~60.6!
SO2 /NO 26.0 ~61.2! 42.5 ~61.1! 1594.0 `60 1553.0 `31 12.4 `1.1 5.7 `0.7
Stack 24.2 ~61.1! 38.4 ~60.9! 46.9 ~63.7! 47.2 ~64.2! 25.7 ~60.6! 16.8 ~60.3!
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tion was expected to be higher. The elemental Hg concentra-
tions measured using the AL CEM were indeed higher during
the gas-mixture interference tests compared to the values
measured during the single-gas tests, as shown in Table V.
During the introduction of the SO2 /Cl2 and SO2 /NO gas
mixtures, the measured total Hg concentrations increased
slightly compared to the values measured prior to and fol-
lowing the introduction of these gases. As discussed, this
increase may be an SO2-correction issue or a real difference
in the sampled stack ~total! Hg concentration, leading to a
slight elevation ~approximately 10% difference, relative! in
the measured total Hg concentration. The elemental Hg con-
centration measured during the introduction of the SO2 /Cl2
mixture is slightly lower ~20.0 mg/dscm! and that for the
SO2 /NO mixture is slightly higher ~26.0 mg/dscm! than the
values measured for the stack gas prior to and following the
introduction of these gas mixtures. The causes for these
changes are not known; however, the differences are rela-
tively small, approximately 10% different ~relative! from the
values measured with no gases added to the stack.
The elemental and total Hg concentrations measured
during the single-gas and gas-mixture interference tests are
plotted in Fig. 6, for the AL and PSA CEMs. For the AL
CEM, data for three to four sequential measurement cycles
were averaged; for the PSA CEM, the plotted values are the
averages of two or three data points for elemental and total
Hg acquired during the gas-interference testing. The error
bars show the variability ~one standard deviation! in the mea-
sured values. For total Hg, there is reasonably good corre-
spondence between the values obtained using the AL and
PSA CEMs, in the sense that the measured concentrations
track with respect to each other; that is, changes ~increases or
decreases! in the total Hg concentration measured using the
PSA CEM are also evident in the results obtained using the
AL CEM. This is true except for the results for Cl2 during
the single-gas interference testing. The introduction of Cl2
has an adverse effect on the response of the PSA CEM,6 as
indicated by the significantly lower total ~and elemental! Hg
concentration plotted in Fig. 6. The results obtained for the
PSA system during the gas-mixture interference testing of
SO2 /Cl2 , however, do not indicate a similar Cl2 suppression
effect. During the introduction of ;2000 ppm V SO2 in the
single-gas and gas-mixture interference tests, higher total Hg
concentrations were measured using both the AL and PSA
CEMs, as shown in Fig. 6. This result is suggestive of a real
difference in the sampled ~total! Hg concentration during the
introduction of high SO2 concentrations into the RKIS stack.
For elemental Hg measured during the single-gas interfer-
ence tests, the correspondence between the values measured
using the AL and PSA CEMs is also reasonably good ~except
for the Cl2 results!. During the gas-mixture interference tests,
the correlation between the elemental Hg concentrations
measured using the AL and PSA CEMs is not as good.
Higher elemental Hg concentrations were measured during
the gas-mixture interference testing compared to the single-
gas tests, as shown in Fig. 6 and discussed previously, due to
the placement of the injection probe closer to the RKIS af-
terburner.
The data in Fig. 6 show the trends in the elemental and
total Hg concentrations measured using the AL and PSA
CEMs during the single-gas and gas-mixture interference
testing. All of the elemental and total Hg concentrations re-
ported for the AL CEM are higher than those for the PSA
CEM. It should be noted that some of the difference in the
AL and PSA results may be attributed to some operational
difficulties for the CEMs during the gas interference tests.
During the gas-mixture interference tests, the gas flow for the
PSA CEM was lower than normal ~,0.5 lpm! due to a
slightly clogged sample line, so these results may be low by
10%–20%. During the single-gas interference tests, elemen-
tal and total Hg concentrations measured using the AL CEM
were 10%–20% higher compared to the results for RA run 5,
for an unknown reason. Therefore, there is some uncertainty
in the concentration values determined using the AL CEM
during the single-gas tests and those determined using the
PSA CEM during the gas-mixture tests. However, the trends
shown in Fig. 6 indicate that the relative response of the two
CEMs for elemental and total Hg during the single-gas and
gas-mixture interference testing is comparable for most of
these tests.
C. Stability and reproducibility tests
Reproducibility testing was conducted during the field
test by periodically measuring the Hg concentration from the
output of the VICI Dynacalibrator. Measurements were taken
before and after RA test runs 2 and 4, prior to the sensitivity
measurements, after the gas-mixture interference tests, and at
the end of the field test; these measurements were made on
three successive days. The average measured Hg concentra-
tion was 6.360.3 mg/m3, indicating that the AL CEM had a
fairly stable response over the course of the field test.
D. Sensitivity tests
Sensitivity tests of the AL CEM were conducted by first
operating the RKIS facility for an extended period of time,
while introducing an acid blank solution ~0.1 N HNO3) con-
FIG. 6. Elemental and total Hg concentrations measured using the AL CEM
~j and d! and PSA CEM ~h and s! during gas-interference testing. The
single-gas interference data are shown on the left-hand side of the plot; the
gas-mixture interference data are shown on the right-hand side of the plot.
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taining no Hg into the afterburner, to establish a baseline
stack response. After conditions had stabilized, a low con-
centration solution ~1 mg Hg/ml in 0.1 N HNO3) was intro-
duced into the afterburner; the target stack Hg concentration
for this solution concentration and the solution delivery rate
used was approximately 1 mg/m3. Data were acquired for
this stack Hg level, after which time the peristaltic pump
solution delivery rate was increased to increase the stack Hg
concentration. During the sensitivity tests, data were ac-
quired for target stack Hg concentrations of approximately 1,
2, 4, and 8 mg/m3. The elemental and total Hg concentrations
measured using the AL CEM are given in Table VI; these
values are stack background and moisture corrected. For the
first and second target concentrations ~approximately 1 and 2
mg/m3!, elemental and total Hg were detected at levels
slightly higher than the stack background values measured
during the introduction of the blank solution. However, the
change in the measured Hg concentrations was approxi-
mately equal to the variability ~one standard deviation! in the
replicate measurements performed over the course of five to
six sequential measurement cycles, as shown in Table VI. No
significant differences in the detected elemental and total Hg
concentrations were measured for the first and second stack
Hg concentrations. For the third and fourth target concentra-
tions ~approximately 4 and 8 mg/m3 Hg!, higher values were
measured, at values that are statistically different from each
other and from the values measured for the first two stack Hg
concentrations. Some data were acquired at the end of the
sensitivity tests using the PSA CEM for the last target con-
centration; the elemental and total Hg concentrations mea-
sured were 1.6 mg/dscm ~two PSA data values! and 4.5 mg/
dscm ~three PSA measurements!, respectively. These values
are in good agreement with the AL CEM values for elemen-
tal and total Hg for the last target concentration, as shown in
Table VI. The calculated stack Hg levels during the sensitiv-
ity testing, based on the solution concentration, solution de-
livery rates, and an average stack gas flow of 3.72 dscm/min
~the average value measured during RA runs 1–5! were 1.1,
2.4, 4.0, and 8.1 mg/dscm Hg ~total!. These target values
were likely subject to the same Hg loss mechanisms ob-
served during the RA tests, which were at higher Hg levels in
the RKIS stack, so it is not surprising that lower-than-
expected concentrations were measured during the sensitiv-
ity tests. Based on the detection limit ~three times the stan-
dard deviation! of the AL CEM was approximately 1 mg/
dscm Hg, under these testing conditions.
IV. DISCUSSION
The AL CEM provides continuous emission monitoring
of Hg in stack gas samples, determining elemental and total
Hg in a sequential manner. Changes in stack Hg concentra-
tion are measured almost instantaneously, as evidenced by
observed spikes when changes in the stack-operating condi-
tions occurred or when the solution injected into the stack
was changed during the test at the EPA. On-line spectro-
scopic correction of interferent gases such as SO2 and NO2
can be achieved using the AL CEM, provided that the system
is calibrated over the expected concentration ranges for the
interferents present in the stack gas. Use of the pyrolysis tube
~at 1100 °C! for conversion of oxidized Hg to elemental Hg
prior to analysis was successful, even with HCl and Cl2
present in the RKIS gas stream. No chemical solutions or
traps are used in the AL CEM, so there are no consumables;
this results in lower maintenance compared to many other
Hg CEMs. Since no solutions or traps are used, the possibil-
ity for lost or incompletely recovered Hg is minimized. Low
limits of detection, approximately 1 mg/dscm Hg, are
achieved using this CEM.
The echelle spectrometer in this CEM is a high-
resolution spectrometer that was available and convenient to
use. However, it is possible that similar performance ~i.e., Hg
detection limit and gas-interference-correction capabilities!
could be achieved using a low-resolution spectrometer that
provides wavelength coverage from 250–550 nm, for the
simultaneous detection of Hg lines from 253.65 to 546.07
nm. The performance of a low-resolution spectrometer in
this CEM has not been established. Currently, the duty cycle
of the AL CEM is limited by the need to switch and alter-
nately measure elemental and total Hg and then purge and
rezero the instrument periodically. However, minor modifi-
cations to the system could be engineered to allow the stack
gas sample to be split into separate streams ~one for elemen-
tal and one for total! to provide continuous unattended mea-
surements of both elemental and total Hg.
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